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By Jeff Seager
A permanent home for the new
College of Fine Arts, acr088 Fifth
Avenue from Memorial Student
Center, will require "carefully
orchestrated development," accord- '
ing to Dr. Paul Balahaw, dean ofthe
colleee. ·
With a master plan and schematic
drawings already approved by the
West Virginia Board of Regents,
Balahaw said the first phase of the

2i,

1985

By Deborah B. Smith

lJjLJ

Fine Arts facility's four-phase construction has begun.
·
The regents last week approved
continued work on a detailed design
for the first phase ofconstruction at
a coat of $10.4 million. Working
drawings and blueprints will n,.ot be
developed until the state legislature
approves a revenue bond to fund the
project._
At each stage of development and
construction, Balahaw said the
architects and planners must provide an updated coat estimate. "At
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Special Correspondent

Carefully orchestrated develop·ment
key to fine arts home, says Balshaw
Staff Writer
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no time can we go over $10.4 million" for the first phase of construe- ..
tion, he said.
The initial phase includes a ~
seat theater, a grand entrance to the
college which also will serve as a
theater lobby and small' performance area, a center operations
area, an operations and support
workshop area, and a rehearsal
room.
The second phase will add a conSN BALSHAW, Page 4

The Marshall University StaffCouncil has recommenaed to President Dale
F. Nitzschke that employees be given a
choice · between taking annual leave
time, leave without pay, or compensation time when inclement weather forces the cancellation of-classes and they
are unable to get to work, Ray Welty,
council chairman, said.
Heavy snow forced the two-day closing of the university ·in February at
which time some staff members chose
to stay at home.
When employees returned after the
snow days, those ·w ho did not appear at
work ·because of the snow were told
they would have to take vacation time
for missing work. Staff members, particularly library employees, were upset
by the decision and petitioned the
administration and the West Virginia
Board of Regents to reverse the ruling.
Similar problems have arisen over
the past five or six years, so the council
met with·Nitzechke and BOR Chancellor Leon H. Ginsberg to come up with a
policy for dealing wHh future
situations.
·
An immediate result o{ the meeting
. was that employees who could not get
to work during the snow days in February would not be penalized and that
those who did :work would receive
credit, Welty said.
The long term result of the meeting
was a reques, that Staff Council make
recommendations to the administration for dealing with situations involving echool closure resulting from
inclement weather or · natural
disaster•.~
In addition, the council recommended that offices not be cloeed when
clauee ar, canceled. Then employees
would know they are always expected
SN STAFF, Page 2

Pro-life theory stresses rights .of the u.n born child
Editor's note: Thia, the third part of a four-part
aeries on abortion, wlll outllne the viewpoint of
the pro-llfe movement Part IV wlll Include Interviews with thole who have personally confrol'.'lted
an unintended pregnancy and the decl1lon1 they
made. Part I dlacu11ed how the l11ue of abortion
11 affecting our. society, and Part II focused on
arguments pf the pro-choice movement.

By Terri Foster
Staff Writer

Life is an inalienable right. The right ~o exist is the
most fundamental of our freedoms as Americans.
Because of their belief in these statements and the
feeling that . abortion violates them, a growing
number.of Americans are asserting that abortions
should be illegal in this country.
.
Although members of the · pro-life movement
represent all sectors ofsociety and a variety of political viewpoints, at the grassroots ofthe movement is a
variety of church organizations whose members base

their oppoeition to legalized abortions on their religious beliefs.
·
During a visit to Huntington this month, Mor~l
Majority Leader Jerry Falwell, a strong voice for the
pro-life movement, said he believes the attitudes of
Americans are changing on the abortion issue. He
also predicted the Supreme Court will modify its decision that liberalized abortion laws.
· The displays of protest from the pro-life movement
also are becoming more prominent. About 70,000
marchers from across the country participated in
Washington Jan. 22 in the March-for Life rally, protesting the Roe v. Wade decision 12 years ago making
. abortions legal. The day's activities included a pr~
test walk from the Washington Monument to the
steps of the Supreme·CourtBuilding. Throughout the
day, the crowd listened to speeches from members of
Congress and a telephoned message from President
Ronald Reagan, all pledging support for the
demonstrators.
Brian P. McCollister, an MU junior from Ironton,
Ohio, said he decided to participate in the protest
walk because of his Christian convictions.

McCollister said the atm(!Sphere of the rally was
peaceful and that the group often sang songs, including "Jesus Loves the Little Children."
_
"It was not militant nor destructive in any sense. It
was very positive. I didn' t know much about the prolife movement at that time," he said. "But I knew I
was against abortion. The one thing that impressed
me about the trip was the unity. It's very much a
Christian movement."
·
The Rev. Philip G. Browne, Episcopal minister at
the Campus Christian Center, said' his denomination's stand is very I?asic: abortion is murder and
murder cannot be condoned. However, Browne said .
he chooses to recognize extenuating circumstances
(such as rape and incest) in which abortions should
be permitted.
.
"What. concerns me is that people seem so unaf•
fected by killing a potential individual. That many
fetuses are being aborted with very few voices being
heard." · ·
McCollister said his stand against abortion is
See PRO-LIFE, Page 4
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Students urged to act

Student official speak/s agains_
t Order No. 2
By Greg Rayburn
Reporter
A former student body president
spoke during the Student Senate meet,.
ing Tuesday and said a $100 tuition
increase for next fall is a poeeibity,
because of the order mandated by Gov.
Arch Moore.
Michael Queen, Clarksburg senior
and student representative- on the
Board of Regents, made hie comment
in reference to Executive Order No. 2
mandated by Moore that became effec-

tive Feb. 12. The order would reallocate
all interest earned on state accounts
from individual agencies to the state's
general revenue fund to help balance
the budget.
Income is already being taken out of
Marshall's pocket and is costing students. right now, said Queen. Unleee
students suu-t signing a 6,000- to 8,000name petition to revoke Executive
Order No. 2, students will feel the
pinch;- not the state or the faculty. ·
According to an official Marshall
report, the order will cause MU to

lose an estimated $450,000 in the
remainder of this year, and $900,000
in 1986-86. Interest income comes
from from tuition, parking fines or
any amount students pay in their
student activity and houering fees.
In the past, the state allowed universities to keep any interest earned on
state accounts. Now West Virginia's
policy is to put university funds into
the general state fund, which would
pay for any state supported jobs orp~
ject.e,' said Queen.
.
Although the order is labeled "tem-

porary," Queen said the state has
already included the money in its
budget for $12 million - a signal that
the measure could be permanent.
"I think we should go back to the old
faahion 'Hell no, l'.m not gonna to take
it anymore system'. Most students
won't realize it will affect them until it
is too late. If we're going to take action,
it haa to be soon or it will be useless. I
have aaked that Executive Order No. 2
doesn't include student money, but we
need the students themselves to do
something," said Queen. ·

Vaccines----------. -Calendar.

·Medical research contract renewed

instead of killed virus. Aleo, they are made to enter
the body-the same place the virus usually does thus the reason for using nose drops or something
The MarehaJl University· School of Medicine . a child can drink.
The Vaccine Development Center tests vaccines
has been granted a five-year contract renewing
$1.9 million in funds for its Vaccine Development on volunteer children. The Marshall vaccine center focuses on young children with safety tested
Center, according to Dean Robert W. Coon.
'
Marshall is one of four such vaccine develop- · vaccines.
"Both oftheee vaccines have wide applications.
ment centers in the country. Theee vaccine centers
study vaccines manufactured from the National If they are as eucceeeful aa expected in larger field
trials, we would ~pect all children to get them
Institutes of Health.
Vaccines now being studied are nOMHirop flu early in life," Belshe said.
Belehe said an important role in receiving the
. vaccine and a drinkable vaccine against childhood diarrhea, according to Dr. Robert B. Belshe, grant renewal is the support from Huntingtonarea parents and pediatricians. ·
the director of the Marshall program.
"In the seven years we've been doing vaccine
Belehe said these vaccines are part of a "new
generation" because they differ from traditional studies here, we have worked with about900 childvaccines in two major ways, "which we hope will ren, and without the cooperation of their families
make them more efective." One change in the vac- and the comunity pediatricians who work with us,
cines is they are made from weakened live virus we simp.ly wouldn't have a vaccine program." .

By Janice Boggi

Staff Writer

MU Circle K chapter
honored with awards

THI FAR IIDI

A new club at Marshallis providing public service
and has won · top honors at its state convention,
according to James Martin, president of Circle K
International.
Circle K is a club that dedicates time to help other
groups and community members. The local chapter
haa been at Marshall for one year: It is the largest
college service group in the world with five countries
participating, he said.
"We just got back from ouretate convention. Out of
eight clubs we received the top honor - the achievement award," he said. "We received the award,
because over the past year we provided 23 service
projects and put in over 11,000 man hours."
The club haa achieved many goal in the past year
and hope -to continue many more. The club meets
every Tuesday at 9:15 p.m: in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W37. Everyone is welcome to att.end,
he said. Anyone may contact Jamee Martin at 6964574 for more information.

.

llarehall Welshtliftiq Clalp and the Intramural
Department will eponeor a Bench Preu Conteet at 11
a.m. Saturday in the Auxiliary Gym. Weigh-in will be
Crom 9:30 t.o 10:30 a.m. and thoee inter•ted in participat- ·
ing should sign up in the weightroom or Intramural
Office- by Friday. Identification will be required.
MU Science Fiction Society will aponaor a gaming
t.oumament from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday in Corbly
· Hall For more information call Matt at·523-1336.
llanhall Council for International Education
will meet at 3:15 p.m. today in the Campus Chrietian
Center. Prof. Frank Crisp from the Department of Phy•
ica and Physical Science will oompare the British and
U.S. systems of higher education. For more information
call Prof. Charles F. Gruber at the Department ofSocial
Studies.
.
Modern Blolol(ical Reaearcb Symposium will
meet from 8 a.m. t.o 5 p.m. Friday in the Science Annex
Room 207. Speakers will be pr•ent t.o discuss ecology,
_genetics, conservation, medicine, botany and zoology.
For more information call 696-3148.
Canterbury Fellowebip-Epiaropal Miaeion will
meet for Holy Eucharist at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Campus
Christian Center. For more information call the Rev.
Phil Browne at 696-2444.
Alpha Epsilon ~elta will meet at 4 p.ln. today in the
Science Building Room 209 (old section). Dr. Kahle will
speak about obesity. For more information call 736-9953
or 525-5894.
Homeco~ing Committee will be accepting applications until 4 p.m. Monday for positions as chairman of
various Homecoming activities. Applications may be
turned in at the Memorial Student Center Room 2W38.
For more information call Kimberly Adkins or Joe
Marahmen at 696-6770.
Lazlll'WI will sponsor a seminar and film about their
management trainee program at 7 p.m. April 21 in the
Planning and Placement Center. Any student interested
in employment with Lazarus shoµld attend.

Campu• Cruaade forCbriat will meet for Primetime
at 9 p.m. today in Corbly Hall Room 117. For more information call 522-7566.
Studente for Cbriat will meet for Christian fellow• hip at 9 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center
Room 2W22. For more information call 529-1341.

Staff-----------heat, the council recommended that employees be
allowed to take their work elsewhere.
to work and can decide for themselves whether they The council's recommendations are now in
want to risk coming to work or excerise one of the Nitzschke's hands. He will discuss them with his
options above, Welty said. ·
· cabinet and vice presidents before taking action,
If a building or part of a building loses power or Welty said.

From Page 1.

"See how the vegetation has been trampled flat
here, Jimmy? That tells me where a deer bedded
down for the night. Aftef a while, you'll develop an
eye for these things yourself."
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Marshall Students. ..
½ Price Haircut~ on Mondays

Check for Perm Specials

8avoirfaire Hair Styling
919 8th Street
Huntington, W.Va. 25701
Phone: 304-525-()857
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· the Keith-Albee Theatre.
Marshall Artist Series, 696,6656

I

I The Cincinnati Symphony Concert will be I
presented at 3:00 p.m. Sunday, March 24th .at f
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Sports
Parrish among fi"nal 7 for coaching position

Snyder upset Tulsa hasn't contacted him
"I always like to do things the normal way, and I'm a little upset when
people don't do things in the normal
way."
·

By Kennie Bau
Sports Editor

"That's the thing that's kind ofinteresting. All of these guys are about the
same age and have ~n doing similar
things. It loob like they're going after

on who they like," he said. "They are
staying very close to the veet on all of
theee guys. I'd have to say that Parrish
is a strong possibility, but then again,
I'm not on the committee."

Tulsa University has not yet contacted the Marshall Athletic Department about its interest in football
coach .Stan Parrish, according to
Athletic Director Lynn Snyder.
"~- . . ..... . ... 4-.._~.....,.......~........... £~ ~.,
Parrish confirmed Wednesday in the
Stan and I have discussed it. As soon as he was contacted
.•."i..·...•:-;:,..~ ~·~ ~iit,ry~-» •'D"-..
Herald-Dispatch that he is one of the
he came to talk to me. Tulsa has not talked to me. I think it's
.... .,.....,, Ol~""'....4-o-l ~~.....~
. .
...................,...,..,,
. ~~........ ~ icandidates for the head coaching job at
only common courtesy and normal procedure to contact
Tulsa.
Parrish spent Tuesday in Tulsa
the athletic director when a school is interested In a coach,
interviewing with the university .
especially
when it's a head coach.
search committee.
Lynn Snyder
"Stan and I have discussed it,"
AthleUc Director
Snyder said. "As soon as he was contacted he came to talk to me. Tulsa has
not talked to me. I think it's only com\
mon courtesy and normal procedure to
. ,
Snyder said he waa surprised no an offensive coach."
contact the athletic director when a Tulsa officials had contacted him.
Snyder said the timing of the situaschool is interested in a coach, t!fpeParrish said officials at Tulsa con- tion is not good.
cially when it's a head coach.
''That's one ofthe items that's rough,
tacted him about the coaching
vacancy. The Oklaholma school began the timing," he said. "Spring football is
searching for a new coach when John only about a week away, so the
Cooper accepted the football coaching announcement comes at a bad time.
job at Arizona State. Cooper was also But that's the way it sometimes
happens in sports."
the athletic director at Tulsa.
Snyder said there are a number of
Randy KrehbiJe; who covers the university for the Tulsa World newspaper, reasons why Parrish would look into
reported that his sources indicated Par- the Tulsa job, but he doesn't feel
rish is one of seven finalists for the money is a strong one.
"I don't think money is a major fachead coaching poaition. Officials at
Tulsa have said they would. like to tor," he said. "I'm sure like everything
else it would be a factor, but I don't
name a, new coach by the weekend.
Other names being mentioned for think with our situation here it would
the job include former Tulsa star and be an overriding one.,
National Football League quarterback · "Stan has to do what's best for him.
Jerry Rhome, Oklaholma State offen- Of course we hope he's here next year,
sive coordinator Larry Coker, Tulsa but if 1t works out that he's not,_we'll
defensive coordinator Bill Young, just continue working in the direction
Nevada-Reno Coach Chris Ault, that the football program is going."
With the credentials Parrish posNebraska-Omaha Coach Sandy Buda
and North Dakota Coach Don Morton. sesses, Krehbile said he is probably one
"All of the guys they are interview- of the top possibilities -for the head
Stall photo by Katie Lilly
ing are alike," Krehbile said. " All coaching post.
except Young, and he said yesterday
"The selection committee is not Stan Parrl1h with apllt end Brian
(Tuesday) he didn't think he had much being very secretive about who they Swlaher during aprlng practice IHt
Parrt1h
ofa chance.
interview, but they are keeping quiet year.
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Thuraday'1 Special
1 Beef Taco A
Bowl of Chlll

_ _ _ $1.60_·_ __,
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Please support the,

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY"
.
.
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Classified
PART-TIME Coby's Blooming
Miracles. Ceredo Plaza. Call for
appointment -453-4442.

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
One available immediately. Two
available in May. Near Corbfy
Hall Mature living. 1605 - 7th
Ave. 525-1717.

Wanted

Miscellaneous

Help Wanted

BASIC CHEMISTRY Tutor
(HS). Call bet:ween 5 - 7 p.m. 5296399.

For Rent
NOW RENTING 1-bedroom
apartments. Call 529-6381 or 5220727 after 5 p.m.
TWO-BEDROOM furnished
townhouse apartment just two
blocks from campus. Available
no·w. 522-3187 leave name and
number.
WELCOME MU students. Apt.
for rent. 525-5221 after 4 p.m.

'-

TYPIST NEEDED--to do term
paper. Must be able to form ~utline from paper already written.
Grammar and spelling correction
a must. Style and form will be
provided. Any resonable offer
will be accepted. Call 522-0080
after 9 p.m. weekdays and all day
Sunday.
TYPING IN my home. 1Term
papers, manuscripts, letters, etc.
Pick up and delivery service _
included. Call Barb 606-324-0015
and leave a message.

•au••
• --AU. nrtsEmus:
• Free wine with
dinner. cognac after-in flight. • Free deluxe roundtrip
motorcoach between Luxembourg and select cities in Germ;my, Belgium and
Holland. • Reduced train fare1t to Switzerland and France. • Super Saver
Kemwel car rentals at $59 per week in Luxembourg.

IIFlll llf . , WArJU Rr JD Tiff ,mmua IEAl/1f 111 m.ut.

From a 24-hour stopover to a grand tour of two weeks or more, we have the
perfect package for a visit to Iceland. Europe's most beautifully kept secret.

~~~u~l:~~~t~=.~~.!.o/o:~v!t~=~~=call kelanda.r toil•lree at 1-800-2~5500. In New York City 757-8585.

ICELANDAIRjtafAlli'_

1,z,;:i:1,u1,n tmv,.u,w:u11u M1z,uu:t,a•
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Pro-life----. From Page 1
based completely on his faith. He said he sees no
difference in a child's rights inside or ouµ,ide the
womb. "God has created man and it is not man's
place to take that life. It's not just a woman's choice.
It's not a man or a woman's choice. It's God's
decision."
He said he believes the argument that women will
continue to have abortions whether they are legal or
not is irrelevent.
"JusJ because people will. break the law doesn't
justify.not having the law. The issue of human life is
much too serious. You are dealing directly with the
killing of children."
However, he said he is not blind to the problems of
the pregnant woman. "I don't know how I'd react if
this (an unintended pregnancy) happened to my
friends or family. I'm not so against abortion that
I'm not concerned about the woman involved," he
said. "I have -no right to hold anything against a
person who's had an abortion. The judgment doesn't
come from myself but it comes from God. I'm God's
representative on earth and it's my responsibility to
stand up for his laws, beliefs, his cause."
Apart from the religious oontroversy surrounding
abortion, McCollister said he strongly.believes there
are legal questions and that theSupremeCourtacted
outside its powers in legalizing abortion, ,
"In effect, they overturned laws in 50 states," he
said. "They acted with a power they didn't ever have.

Bal,s haw-From Page·1
cert hall, experimental theater, dance
and • theater classrooms, two more
rehearsal rooms, a student lounge and
administrative offices for the College
of Fine Arts.
,
The third phase comprises an art
gallery, fine arts and music library,
and classrooms for the visual arts.
The final phase will complete the col•
lege with a 200-seat recital hall, music

The Supreme Court made a moral decision for our
country, not only a political one."
Dr. William P. Sullivan, MU professor of English,
agrees. "The Supreme Court has done a great deal of
injustice overturning the laws of the states. They
have produced a wave of opposition which will result
in a change in the law of the land."
A founding member of several pro-life groups, Sullivan said he takes the "scientific approach" to abortion. He said with development of the science of
fetology, it will become increasingly clear that what
is being removed during an abortion is a human
being.
"Science is on the side ofthe pro-life movement," he
said. "What is most damaging about abortions is the
pretense of innocence that what was removed was
not a human being. Pro-choicers say it's tissue- as if
it were a piece of Kleenex. We know it's not a piece of
Kleenex."
He said the 'when-does-life-begin question' is like
asking 'when does an acorn become an oak?' "I think
we're getting bogged down in terminology," he said
"Here is the most helpless and innocent person
being deprived of the right to live. Abortion is always
a killing;"
Dr. Frank Fischer, a Huntington pediatrician, said
he believes medical fact reveals that life begins at
conception. He said one way physicians determine
life is through the presence of brain waves and a
heartbeat. He said these signs are present in a fetus
6-8 weeks old. He also said part of the "essence o flife"
is the presence·of 46 chromosomes and- a growing,
developing organism, which he says defines a fetus.
Fisher said a crucial point in gaining society's

classrooms and a media technology
work area.
The cost of the entire project is estimated by its designers - Abramowitz,
Kingsland and Schiff ofNewYork- at
over $30 million. Among the primary
design considerations are ease of
access, control ofline-of-sight from any
seat, total function of theater rigging,
acoustics control, and sound reinforcement and rei;,roduction. .
Balshaw saidheexpectsthecollege's
development to draw theater students,

acceptance of abortion is denying that the fetus is a
human being. "By not defining this as a baby, which
is what it medically is, it doesn't sound human anymore. In that way it's easier to slaughter them.
"The central issue is, ·is this a baby or is it not?
. People who are pro-choice have not faced up to this
iBBue. They don't answer that question. Ifit is a living
human being, you no longer have a choice ofwhether
to kill it or not."
He said the argument that a fetus has no independent viability and is therefore a part of the.mother is
not a legitimate one to support abortion.
"Any baby that's born does not have independent
life. That criteria does not work unless you believe
you can kill a newborn baby - or a person who is
dependent on a respirator, for that matter."
Fisher said abortion is a solution to no circumstances, even rape. "Rape is a terrible crime. But we're
still talking about an individual human being. Can ,
you kill a baby for the crime of the father?"
He said he disagrees that abortion is an issue for
· women only.
"We're talking about another individual, a human
being. As another human being, even as a man, it is
not only my right but my responsibility to speak up
for these children. I am just unable to find any facts
which support abortion as even a halfway sane
approach to anything."
In Friday's Parthenon, Part IV wll Include Interviews with those who have personally confronted
an unintended pregnancy, and the decisions they
made.

teachers and professionals t~ Marshall, which will~ "among perhaps 10
schools with a major facility."
"It should attract national attention,
and will certainly attract regional
attention," he said. "It will give us
credibility and visibility in the academic·world. There is no reason why
· everyone in higher education shouldn't
know where Marshall University is
and what it does."
It is for this reason, he said, that the
complex will be a good investment for

the school - in spite of a trend away
-from expansion at institutions of
higher learning.
Besides obvious benefits to the Marshall community, Balshaw said he
expects the facility to contribute to the
development oftheregion. Big corporations consider an area'a cultural activities when deciding where to establish
regional offices, he said
But the concept of a first-rate facility
is accompanied by much discussion of
cost on the BOR and in the Legislature.
"The cost-~ffectiveness people say
'one hall for all purposes,' but we said
'no, a hall for each purpose.' " Balshaw
said the university has an abundance
of general-purpose classrooms, some of
which are occupied by art and music
cla88e&. Most of that space can be converted easily to other uses, he said
Construction will be funded by a
combination ofrevenue bonds and corporate and private contributions, Balshaw explained, adding that solici~ing
those .contributions will require some
" homework."
"Four to five major foundations have
been contacted and may contribute,"
he said, but his contacts thus far have
been more to teat the waters than to
seek funding.
"Private schools seek funds ,!l the
time, and people expect that. Statesupported schoo_ls like Marshall ar.en't
as familiar with the techniques for
raising that kind of money."
Without major financial contributions, Balshaw said "the key political
reality is this: the only way West Virginia higher education can develop fine
arts is by issuing bonds."

Summer Position-

''The Beat Hotel"
''Space Jungle"
''Brave New World"

no" ·:~.•.
Aecoro•

National Record Mart

Huntington Mall, one
In the main entrcaace

larbowsvllle

Upward Bound
6 Counselors
Needed
( Application Deadline
April 8, 1985)

~

ane1

c.....,n

$4.99

2 Resident
Advisors
( Application Deadline
March 24, 1985)

Apply to:
Prichard Hall 106

